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First ESP Loan Awarded
West Virginia Federation of Women’s
Q)ibs’ effort to help alleviate the state’s
need for general practioners in rural
areas is now taking roots. The Federa
tion’s Educational Seed for Physicians
(ESP) has awarded its first scholarship.
The recipient of ESP is a student at
Greenbrier Medical School and after
completion of his studies plans to prac
tice in Bramwell, West Virgina. Nor*
m an D . Vaughn, 30 year old
Ronceverte resident and third year
medical student was presented a check
for $2,5(X) by Mrs. Hersel M. Perdue,
originator of ESP during her term as
President of the West Virginia Federa
tion of Women’s Clubs 1978-80.
Twelve students applied for the ESP
this first year the money was available.
Educational Seed for Physicians is the
only medical scholarship in the State
specifically designating a particular field
of medicine — family practice. The pur
pose of ESP is to encourage medical
students to go into family practice, to
become general practioners, doctors
who can treat the vast majority of the
family’s medical needs, as opposed to
specializing. Requirements for eligibility

to receive the ESP is, of course, finan
cial need, family practice field of
medicine, and a promise to participate
in West Virginia for a minimum of five
years. If the recipient meets these re
quirements he does not repay the
monies he has received from ESP. If he
does not practice in West Virginia for
the five years, he will be required to
repay ESP, Inc.
Educational Seed for Physicians was
built during the 1978-80 administration
of West Virginia Federation of Women’s
Clubs through unique projects of in
dividual women’s clubs, donations, and
memorial gifts. Nearly $65,000 was
raised during the two year period. Only
the interest on the fund will be used
each year to provide help to potential
general practioners for West Virginia.
The principal will remain as a “seed” for
continual growth of scholarships. Addi
tional scholarships will be added each
year as monies are available. Plans at
present are to give two scholarships
next year. Application forms are
available from Mrs. William G. Farmar,
Secretary of ESP, 912 Lincoln Place,
Parkersburg, West Virginia.

The Greenbrier
GOLF CLUB BUFFET
For (hat special festive
occasion or for those
w ho enjoy their malri
m eal of the day in the
early afternoon The
GoH C lub Buffet, served
Surxiay from 12 00
Noon lo 3:00 p.m. (Monday through
Saturday until 2 30). has b rtg been famous
lor sum ptuous food that is beautifuly
prepared a n d c£splayed with hesh flowers
Among the wide selection of
dekades
m ay find K entucky Spnng
Lamb. Shrim p Jambalaya, Beached Nova
Scotia S dm on. Marylartd C rab a n d W ginia
ftxihry a n d Ham R u s superb soups, crisp
salads, s ^ c u le n t meats, the finest cheeses,
delectade desserts a n d the famous
Greenbrier peaches heaped high in chilled
silver bow4s an d served with real,
rill* fashioned whipped Licam

SawoT your luncheon o n the lovely
Golf Club porch, overlooking the golt course
W here sliding glass windows allow for
aO-weather dining. Just $12 5 0 per person for
rvsnregistered guests (children 10 a n d under
$8 (X)). plus tax a n d gratuity
C om e with friends for a Greenbrier
w eekend fiDed with your favorite sports,
dining, m u se and d a n d n g in the Hotel and
Goff C lub Daily rate is from S 6 5 .0 0 p e r
p e rso n , d o u b le o c c u p a n c y in a Golf and
lenriis Cottage, iricluding bieakfast and
dinrier d^ly. excluding service charge and
stale tax. C om e to TTie Greenbrier anytime,
weekday o r w eekend,
for unbrgectable
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IN MEMORIAM
Mrs. Peggy Sailings
Ronceverte, W. Va.
Mrs. Shelby Arthur
Milton Woman’s Club
Mrs. Bethel Cooper
Milton, W. Va.
Mrs. D. J. Blackwood
Milton, W. Va.
Mrs. Vida Perry
Milton, W. Va.
Macca O. Anderson (100 yrs.) of
Fairlea
Mother of Blanche W. Hanger,
Fairlea
Four grandchildren
Nine great grandchildren
One great-great grandchild
“And lo, I am with you always,
even unto th e end of the world.'*
Matthew 28:20

Kai s e r
Aluminum &
Chemical
Corporation

Hk

While Sulphur SpOng.-

Vin^na 249S6

We have our own gas station open daily.
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From the Cover...
Mrs. W illiam B. (Mary) Bright. WVFWC
President, and Mrs. S teve (Judy) Spensky, Jr.,
WVFWC Director of Junior Clubs at the Junior
State Convention, following the 1980-82 Installa
tion of Officers for the Junior Department.
Mrs. Bright’s theme for these two years will be
Unity in Diversity and Mrs. Spensky's theme
will be Building For Tomorrow.
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From
The E d ito rs D esk
Diana Smith
EDITOR'S DESK:
Welcome to the first edition of the 1980-82 WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN Magazine.
I am Diana Smith and will serve as your Editor for this administration. I am married to Ed Smith, a
dentist, and we have two sons: Chaed (10 years old) and Salem (7 years old). We reside in Ripley
where we are a very active family in community affairs and are active members of Epworth United
Methodist Church.
Becky Parsons, Junior Editor, and 1 will be working together to make YOUR magazine as interesting
and informative as possible. To do this, we need stories and photos from you on a regular basis. Your
club members must sell ads to make each issue a nice size and to pay for the magazine. Let’s make this a
joint effort — S ell a d s...sen d stories and p h otos... and then sit back and enjoy your m agazine.
Besides featuring your stories, we plan to have a few items in the magazine on a regular basis. Every
issue will feature something on Highway Safety and on Parliamentary H ighlights. Your own club
may want to help in these two areas. Your state Parliamentarian and Junior Parliamentarian will be sub
mitting articles on a regular basis.
We will feature WVFWC FOCUS which will be very similar to Around the Mountain State, for this
seemed to be a good item in the past. Hopefully, each issue will have Juniorette Jottings and News
to U se.
A different feature will be From The K itchen Of. As most women like to cook, w6 plan to share a
favorite recipe or two with you. Send your recipes to me and we’ll try to get a few in.
If you would like to continue “Dear Rhoda,” let me hear from you. Your comments will be ap
preciated.
As this is the beginning of an administration, we are flexible. Help me by keeping my mailbox full —
this way you will see yourself in print and I’ll have materials to do the job right.
Take a few minutes and enjoy this Fall Issue of the WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN Magazine.

From
The Junior Editor
Becky Parsons
This is such an exciting time — with the beginning of a new administration and the new programs and
are<is of work one can often feel overwhelmed. But, amid this excitement and chaos 1 know there are
hundreds of stories just waiting to be penned and thousands of action shots Just begging to be
photographed. 1 hope that all of you will be inspired by this issue to send me your club stories, newslet
ters, photos, etc. There is lots of Junior news to be told if you will only let me know.
Before 1 close I want to tell you a little about myself. I live in Ripley with my husband Gregory, a Phar
macist and our four children. I studied Journalism at West Virginia University where 1 was active in Orchesis, a national dance honorary. When 1 find a few extra minutes I love to write, read, and do
needlework. I am always busy but never too busy to enjoy reading about your club activities.
1 am really proud of this issue and my new Federation job as your Junior Editor. I hope you will be
pleased with the new format and features we have included in your magazine. We want you to enjoy
and learn as you read the following pages. Together we are BUILDING FOR TOMORROWlt

President's Message

Since March 21, 1980...needless to say...it has been a
busy time for me. In anticipation of my term as President,
space on the lower level of our home was “finished” and
“furnished” to serve as WVFWC Headquarters for the
1980-82 Administration. It is serving its purpose well except
it seems to be shrinking in size.
The GFWC Convention in St. Louis was great! West
Virginia received special recognition for outstanding work in
many areas and Ottie Mae and Linda accepted 39 awards!
The West Virginia delegation was one of the largest in atten
dance. Start planning now for Cedar Rapids, Iowa next year
and Bismark, North Dakota in ’82.
Many thanks to Mary Trader, Joy Elliott and Mary Jo
Thomas for the very successful one day Summer Con
ference for Junior and General club members in Morgan
town in August. The 1981 Conference will be in Hun
tington, chaired by Mary Frances Humphreys and assisted
by Edwina McGovran.
You have received the information on the tours for this
year. How about a long week-end in Bermuda, October 2-5
or a week... November 9-16... in the Caribbean aboard the
TSS Carnivale? Information for these tours is on the last
page of the Summer Issue of the Clubwoman Magazine.
Under another mailing, you will receive information for a
week in Bermuda October 19-26.
GFWC-Southeastern Conference will be held at the
H y att-R ^ency, Lexington, Kentucky... Septem ber
17-18-19. I have the registration forms and will be glad to
share them upon request.
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Septem ber, O ctober and N ovem ber will fin d me:
Sept.
GFWC Board M eeting,
7-8-9‘10
W ashington D.C.
FREE W orkshop, W ashington,
11-12-13
D.C.
NAWHSL (Highway Safety) Baton
14-15-16
Rouge, La.
GFW C-Southeastern Conference,
17-18-19
Lexington, Ky.
Capitol D istrict Convention,
20
Clendenin
Eastern D istrict Convention,
25
Harpers Ferry
Central D istrict Convention,
26
Philippi
Arthritis Foundation
27-Oct. 2
National Staff Conference
San D iego, California
Oct.
W estern D istrict Convention, Har4
risville
W oman’s Club of Beverly H ills
6
Southern D istrict Convention,
11
Beckley
Northern D istrict Convention,
18
McMechen
BERMUDA TOUR
19-26
Nov.
Southw estern D istrict Conven
1
tion, Chapmanville
North Central D istrict Conven
8
tion, Fairmont
CARIBBEAN CRUISE TSS CAR
9-16
NIVALE
As you can see, I am truly a “clock and calendar” club
woman.
Yours in federation,
Mary
P.S. School is open. Drive Safely and Carefully
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Junior Directors Message
Dear Juniors,
By the time you read this message, summer will have
ended, school will have started, and Junior club meetings
will be weli underway. As we begin a new club year, we
need to evaluate our objectives and plans for the coming
months. You cannot read the newspaper or view the nightly
news without feeling concerned about the future. As
volunteer clubwomen, we should be compelled to do
something about these concerns.
Our first and foremost concern is our hom e. As a family,
sit down and evaluate your home environment. During a
day, how much time do you spend together as a family? Is
this time quantity or quality time? Every family should set
aside a "sharing time” to discuss dally activities, happy ex
periences, troublesome situations, or other feelings shared
by loved ones. One of the most important requirements for
a happy home life is open communication among all
members of the family. Under the division of Family Living,
the Home Life Department is stressing “Quality family
time.” Let us make it our concern to build a happy har
monious family relationship by spending quality time
together.
When you are happy and secure with your home situa
tion, it enables you to become involved in community affairs
by sharing your confidence and willingness to serve others.
Because our second concern involves the building of our
federation, we need women who possess these qualities.
This phase of our building program will not be an easy one
and will require the support of every Junior in our state.
Your Leadership/Membership Chairman has been diligent
ly working to develop a comprehensive membership pro
gram aimed at meeting the needs of our members. Materials
have been distributed to help clubs gain and retain
members. A film entitled, “Who Are Those Bad Guys” has
been made available for Junior clubs. Your state board and
council members are introduced in the movie. A large scale
campaign is being staged to introduce people to the aims
and objectives of the WVFWC. Be sure you do your part to
“Turn it Around in the 80’s.”
By making people aware of our federation’s objectives, it
will be easier to work on the final phase of our building pro
gram. Along with our concern for the home and federation,

Judy Spensky takes a m uch needed break from the
Sum m er Board and C ouncil Meeting at her surprise
baby shower.
FALL, 1980

Mrs. Steve Spensky, Jr.
we should work on improving the quality of living in our
state. Through your support of State Project, Operation
Building BLocks, Juniors will be able to work in their local
communities. You have been given the opportunity to
research the needs of your area, select a worthwhile project,
and involve community residents in our building program.
At the end of the administration, fifty two communities will
have had some improvement due to your efforts. By conti
nuing our work with GF Junior Project, Domestic Violence,
we are showing our concern for the betterment of our state.
During the last two years, many outstanding projects were
completed in this area, but there is still a great deal to be
done. The Public Affairs Department has as a major
emphasis-Highway safety. During the summer months, the
WVFWC has been busy promoting the “buckle up for safety
campaign” and sharing the highways program. Your work is
greatly appreciated, but promoting highway safety is a never
ending project. Let us continue our work with the Highway
Safety Commission by pledging our continued support for
this program.
Yes, the West Virginia Juniors have undertaken a com
prehensive building program, but It involves nothing that
dedicated club women cannot handle. It is not asking much
for you to be concerned about your hom e, federation,
and state. Each one is a part of our everyday life and our
future happiness and security rests with dedicated, concern
ed clubwomen like you!!
Building Together,
Judy
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Mrs. Maurice Cordray (Jackie)
WVFWC Third Vice-President
WVFWC Pride buttons, billboard
space, feature stories, district round
robin newsletters and a GFWCWVFWC M em bership/L eadership
Handbook for each club will highlight
the WVFWC Membership/Leadership
program during the next two years, a
program that has been designated a ma
jor emphasis area by both GFWC and
WVFWC.
Under the direction of WVFWC Third
Vice-President Jackie Cordray, the
state program' will sec an intensified ef
fort to “Turn It Around in the 80’s!”
“Unfortunately and tragically, we
have seen a steady decline in Member
ship statewide for the past several years,
sustaining losses of about 1,000 per
year,” Mrs. Cordray said in launching
the program.
Consequently, the theme for the pro
gram is ‘‘GFWC-WVFWC Member
ship/L eadership — Let’s Turn It
Around in th e 8 0 ’s!” Coordinating the
state program with Mrs. Cordray are
Phyllis Baur, State Junior Member
ship/L eadership Chairm an; Jane
Hayhurst, State Juniorcttc Chairman;
and General and Junior Member
ship/Leadership chairmen in each
district. West Virginian Maxine Scarbro
is heading the GFWC Member
ship/Leadership program.
The two-yar state goal will be to let
West Virginians know what GFWC and
WVFWC are about — to build a strong
image — and just how much all of the
clubs accomplish in their work. The first
year of the administration will concen
trate on existing members and clubs by
improving programming to keep pace
with changing times, increasing both in
ternal and external communication and
b e tte rin g e a c h m em b e r as a
knowledgeable Federation person.
The second year W V F^C will get in
to a statewide Special Awareness Pro
ject through the media to increase state
awareness of the organization and
overall membership/leadership.

In Memory
Mrs. Nancy Bicker
Mrs. Lucy Hall
Mrs. Blanche Steorots
Mrs. Helen Schwartz
Mrs. Mattie Wall
The Princeton Woman *s Club
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Mrs. Jay E. Henry (Virginia)
C h rm . C o n s e r v a t io n D e p t .,
WVFWC
Conservation! It is a word you have
heard over and over again. BUT don’t
turn away! Don’t be bored - you can’t af
ford to do that!
Our communities, our nation and the
Capsule goals for th e 1980-81
world are having trying days now and
club year include:
(1) Preface each club name in all there arc more ahead. We no longer
can walk alone. We are beset on all
publicity with GF^C-WVFWC (e.g.,
sides with environmental problems
GFWC-WFWC Utopia Woman’s Club).
(2)
. Obtain WVFwC Pride buttons atwhich affect all of us wherever we live.
Summer Conference, district conven The energy crisis is REAL and our very
tions or from your State Member freedom and economy revolve around
it. Energy uses affect our food supplies,
ship/Leadership Chairman for as many
our work, our homes, the way we live.
of your members as possible; encourage
their public wearing of them and their
The big emphasis of the Conservation
learning of answers to what WVFWC Department is action plans for all our
means.
clubs to sponsor a Conservation(3) Disseminate Tender Loving Care Legislation program or forum to train
to each m em ber of your club members and those in the community
throughout the year by instituting or to be informed leaders and develop ac
continuing “caring” Membership and tion in this field. Become involved in the
programming practices suggested in the GFWC/Shell Oil “Committment to Ac
handbook.
tion Phase II: Conscrvation-Lcislation”
(4) Develop Leadership potential in program.
every member by holding orientation
How about finding out and planting
s e s s io n s
an d
le a d e r s h ip /o f materials good for conservation; for
fic e r/p a rlia m e n ta ry / p ro to co l/co m energy protection, for erosion pro
m u n ic a tio n s /re p o rtin g /F e d e ra tio n
blems, recreation, beautification and
awareness workshops and programs environmental quality, wildlife habitat,
and encouraging member involvement roadside stabilization?
in club projects.
How about working with KEEP
(5) Establish your club as the prime AMERICA BEAUTIFUL, INC.?
Leadership group in your community
through outstanding projects and ex Observe a KAB Day. They have many
cellent publicity. Meet with community suggested programs and awards. Read
and school leaders to identify wor in your WVFWC D irectory on
thwhile projects and to spread the word Beautification Division for the address
about Federation; meet with local and for many other good beautification
media to create good rapport and to ideas.
How about “Environmental Shopp
“spread the word;” assume the leader ing”? Don’t know what that is? Read the
ship role with other volunteer groups in Directory page on Environmentalworking on cooperative projects and Action Division.
“spread the word.”
How about new ways to save
(6) Observe Federation Awareness
energy in the homes? Check the Direc
Day April 24 and WVFWC Awareness tory on the Energy Division for sugges
Week April 20-26 through recognition
tions on this and other energy savers.
and gratitude programs suggested in the The Home Energy Check is still on - get
handbook.
with it. And keep the 55 miles per hour
(7) Form study committees to ex speed limit when driving - that saves
amine your club structure, bylaws, energy and lives.
meeting times and places and program
How about providing scholarships
ming to determine whether you arc for youth to attend the West Virginia
meeting the needs of the “woman in
transition.” Seek the input of all Conservation Camp yearly? This is
sponsored through the West Virginia
m em bers and possibly potential Department of Natural Resources. You
members — not just the nucleus of your
No! - Conservation isn’t “all used up”
group. Make changes or form new clubs
or departments in light of your findings. - the need is just starting! There is much
to do yet and even more so than in the
( 8 ) T ake
p a rt in re q u e s te d
preliminary work for 1981-82 Special past. It has become one of the most im
Awareness Project: obtain billboard portant matters of our times. And WE,
space as outlined in handbook; send as clubwomen, have the opportunity to
summaries of best projects for publiciz become leaders in Conservation by
ing; encourage participation in GFWC making our voices heard!
Member Survey and West Virginia
Women’s Volunteer Survey.
WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN
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GFWC Announces New Awards Program
Mrs. Don L; Shidc, International
President of the General Federation of
Women’s Clubs, announced the crea
tion of the annual GFWC D istinguish
ed Volunteer Awards to be presented
for outstanding volunteer service.
Speaking for the largest volunteer
service organization of women in the
world, Mrs. Shide declared that
“volunteerism is an American heritage
— indigenous to the United States. Like
Mom and apple pie, this is a country
linked with people who are willing and
eager to donate time and money to the
causes they consider worthwhile.”
The GFWC Distinguished Volunteer
Awards will yearly salute two outstan
ding women in the United States;
Volunteer Woman and Volunteer
Teenager. The winners will be those
who have most helped to preserve the
American way of life through their own
contributions of volunteer service.
Emphasizing that GFWC member
logged well over seventeen million
hours of volunteer work in 1978-80,
Mrs. Shide pointed out that “if all
volunteers were to stop what they are
doing today, the impact on this country
and indeed the world, would be pro
found.”

The GFWC FREE Enterprise Pro
gram is made possible by the co
sponsorship of The Cities Service Com
pany and The Proctor & Gamble Com
pany, and tangible awards will be
presented — inscribed Steuben crystal
and a visit to Washington, D. C. A
reception in honor of the recipients will
be held at GFWC Headquarters there.
GFWC clubs enrolled in the FREE
Enterprise Program will be eligible to
nominate a candidate in each category
for the State awards. Subsequently,
each State will select a Distinguished
Volunteer Woman and Teen-age girl of
the year. National winners will be
selected from the State winners. Com
petition is open to all women and teenaged girls who are actively engaged in
any form of volunteer service on a state
or national level.
Winners of the 1981 honors will be
announced on April 24, GFWC Federa
tion Day, and at the 90th Annual Inter
national Convention in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa next June 7.
A panel of five prominent leaders in
business, government and the media
will judge nominations submitted in the
national judging.

It was a fam ily affair for a m em ber of Fayette Study Club. Mrs. Fred
Ferguson had her daughter and her parents as gu ests at the May M eeting.
Mrs. Fred Ferguson’s father, the well-known, popular author and
newspaperman, was the gu est speaker as w ell as his daughter’s guest.
Left to right: Beth Ferguson, Mrs. Fred Ferguson, Mrs. Jim C om stock,
and Mr. Jim C om stock.
FALL. 1980
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Mary Louise Sypolt
W oman’s Club of Morgantown
PUMPKIN BREAD (3 Loaves)
Preheat oven to 350^
3 c. w hite sugar
1 c. salad oil
2 / 3 c. water
4 eggs
IV2 tsp . salt
1 tsp. cinnam on and nutm eg
2 cups cooked pumpkin
3Vs c. flour
1 tsp. soda
(nuts, if desired)
Mix together the sugar, oil,
w ater, e g g s, s a lt, c in n a m o n ,
nutm eg, and pumpkin. Mix w ell.
Add flour, soda, nuts. Bake at 350**
for 45 m inutes.

WVFWC Adopts
Insurance Plan
Prior to the Summer Conference, the
E xecutive B oard a p p ro v e d a r
rangements for our membership to get
an unusual insurance opportunity. A
Federated-sponsored Supplem ental
Hospital Insurance is being offered at
discount group rates and will be
available to all WVFWC Members.
Although many members probably
have some basic health insurance, this is
often inadequate to cover today’s in
flated hospital costs. There is concern
that some members are suttering a great
deal of financial hardship when they
have to pay for all the bills their basic in
surance fails to cover.
This Group Hospital Insurance for
WVFWC Members pays cash benefits
regardless of any other coverage. In ad
dition, every WVFWC member is
guaranteed acceptance in this plan.
You cannot be turned down because of
age, health prblems, or any other
reason.
Each WVFWC Member will be get
ting information in the mail about this
plan sometime in October. It tells you
everything you need to .know to make a
decision. We strongly recommend you
take time to look at this opportunity and
consider it carefully.

Morgantown Jns. Promote
Experts say an adult cannot hold onto
a child in a crash. The only way of mak
ing sure children are safe in automobiles
is to place them in approved car seats.
Only 6 percent of the people in West
Virginia use car restraints for children,
according to Monica Cassis of the
M organ tow n J u n io r W om an*s
Club. The national average is 7 percent
to 8 percent.
Locally, the club members are plann
ing community education and a carseat-rental program.
The 1st week of July was proclairned
“Sharing the Roadways Awareness.
Week’’ in Morgantown. The Junior
Woman’s Club sponsored a car-seat
show at the Mountaineer Mall Friday
with Flavius H. Brown, administrator of
the state’s child restraint and seat belt
program.
“It’s not going to be something that
will develop overnight,” Jackie Moser of
the club said. “It will take work, but this
is a start. We’re hoping to help people
who don’t use them, to show them this
is something that really is needed.”
The club hopes to have the car-seat
rental under way by fail. The pediatric
clinic at University Hospital has approv
ed the program, and the group hopes to
work through Monongalia General
Hospital as well.
Once the project is established, Mrs.
Cassis said, “Babies born (at the
hospital) would leave in a car seat.”
Parents would be required to leave a
deposit of $3 to $5, which would be
refunded when they returned the seat.
When a Child outgrows car seats, he or sh e is big enough to u se a seat The club is planning to begin only with
belt. Todd Moser, 8-year old son of George and Jackie Moser, and his infant seats, for babies up to 20 pounds.
From that point until they weigh 40 to
m other dem onstrate the correct way of buckling up, with the lap belt
50
pounds — about the age of four
over the hips and the shoulder harness across the chest.
years — children should use toddler
seats. After that, they should use seat
belts.
Until they are 4 feet, 10 inches tall,
Congratulations
children are not big enough to use
Belle Woman's Club
shoulder harnesses. The harness should
be tucked behind the child, with the lap
belt buckled low over the hip bones.
Fidler & Fram e
If necessary, place a cushion under
the child so the belt fits over the hips,
F u n eral H om e, Inc.
Mrs. Cassis said.
Whether the child is riding in a car
j seat or seat belt, “the center of the back
1126 E. DuPont Avenue
seat is the safest spot,” she said.
Federal standards require that car
Belle, W. Va. 25015
seats be tested in crashes before they
Phone 949-4211
P.O. Box 396
are approved for sale, “so you are pret
Richard D. Fidler, President
Belle, WV 25015
ty safe getting one now,” she said.
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Kids like to watch what’s going on
But in an accident, a child standing or
around them, and when they’re riding sitting unrestrained in an automobile
in a car, they enjoy looking out the win- can become an innocent victim or a
dow.
deadly missile.

The First
National Bank
of
Belle

Highway Safe^ Program
Most feature a five-point harness,
with straps over the child’s shoulders,
between the legs and on either side..
“It spreads the impact over their
whole body,” Mrs. Cassis said.
Infant seats are designed to face
backward, so in a collision the child’s
back will absorb the impact.
Some car scats are elevated, so the
child can see out a window. These arc
equipped with a tether strap which bolts
to the back of the car. If you aren’t wil
ing to drill a hole on the rear shelf, but a
different kind of scat, she said.
When shopping for a car scat, be sure
to buy one that meets the new federal
standards. Ask whether the seat you
choosQ^ will work in your car. Some
which arc made by U.S. car manufac
turers will not fit in foreign cars.
“Some of their harness systems arc
different,” Mrs. Cassis said. “Some arc
easier to fasten and some have the top
tether strap.”
Car seats are made by Ford, General
Motors and Chrysler, as well as a variety
of other manufacturers. They range
from $20 to $50.
Some scats are designed only for in
fants or toddlers, while others can be
converted as the child grows. The
Morgantown Junior Woman’s Club will
accept donations of used scats — in
good conditoin — for its rental pro
gram, Mrs. Cassis said.
The club also plans to solicit dona
tions from area service groups.

Car S eats arc m ade for children of different ages. Year-old N ichole
C assis, daughter of N ick and Monica C assis, is in a toddler seat, while
her brother Gregory, 3V2» is secure in a harness which bolts to in the car’s
fih o lf

Photo by Ron R lttenhouse
Beth Thorne places her 4-m onth-old son, Nathan, in an infant seat. He
faces toward the sea t back, so in a collision , his back will absorb the im 
pact.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Car Seat Display
Friday, June 27
B icycle Clinic
Sat., June 28
(a) article in newspaper
Sun., June 29
(b) Legislative Chairman ap
peared on local radio
talkshow to impart informa
tion on Safe Child Restraints
System s
Bicycle Safety news article
Tues., July 1
M otorcycle Safety new s arti
W ed., July 2
cle
Float in Fourth of July
Fri., July 4
Parade
Final safety new s article
Mon., July 7
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HIGHLIGHTS
by: Mrs. Jam es A. Scarbro
(Maxine)
Parliamentarian
Basic knowledge of Parliamen
tarian Law is necessary to get
business accomplished in an cffident, orderly manner, expressing
the will of the majority, while protecting the rights of the minority,
individuals^^ and absent members
— and yet maintain harmony
I
among club members.
When people in a free society band
together, for whatever purpose, it is
necessary that they adopt rules of order
to govern their association. “The object
of such rules is to assist an assembly to
accomplish in the best possible manner
the work for which it was designed.”
The general rules of good procedure
have developed through the years as
experience has found the need and has
determined the fair solution of problems
common to all organized groups. The
early Greeks are recorded as having
developed rules of order. The British
Parliament set rules of procedure for its
actions which were used as the pattern
for the early United States Congress by

t s

Thomas Jefferson who was one of the
3. Allow the minority, as well as the
first exponents and authorities to majority to be heard.
establish the rules, many of which still
4. Be governed by the majority.
are used by the present day Congress
5. Have courteous and dignified
and by our deliberation bodies.
discussion on all matters, even though
It was General Henry M. Roberts who they may be controversial.
as early as 1876 published his “Robert’s
6 . Know that members have a right to
Rules of Order” setting down the pro differ in their views of what is for the
cedures of the Congress and other rules common good of us all, and to accept
which he condensed and adapted for these differences as a democratic right.
the use of organizations. General
7. Limit discussion to the orderly con
Robert wrote and published a number sideration of one thing at a time, with
of textbooks on parliamentary law. The one member speaking at a time.
latest revision of his work, Robert’s
8 . To encourage members to make
R ules of Order Newly Revised,
their views heard at the proper time in
published in 1970, was adopted by the the meeting, not on the telephone after
General Federation of Women’s Clubs ward.
as its parliamentary authority and
9. Teach those who would otherwise
therefore it is our West Virginia Federa be reluctant, to express their ideas.
tion of Women’s Clubs authority.
10. Prevent a few from monopolizing
We encourage members of every club the meeting.
in our West Virginia Federation to
We e n co u rag e vou to order
become familiar with the fundamental “Parliamentary Briefs,'’ 50 cents from
rules of parliamentary procedure in the GFWC Headquarters, 1734 N. St.
order to:
N.W., Washington D.C. 20036, and
1. Train members so they will feel use it. You should also own and use our
competent to accept leadership posi parliamentary authority, ROBERT’S
tions and will become effective leaders RULES OF ORDER, NEWLY REVIS
in the Federation as well as in other ED. Also, refer to GFWC BLUEPRINT,
groups.
21st Century - 1980-82 program book,
2. Protect the rights of all members.
for more helpful materials.

SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE
C l u b w o m e n from Ke nt u c ky ,
Maryland, North Carolina, Tennessee,
Virginia, District of Columbia, and West
Virginia are invited to attend the SEC
Conference in Lexington, Kentucky.
The conference is set for September
17-19, 1980. Some pre-conference actitivites include: R eception and
candlelight supper at the John Hunt
Morgan House; Tour of Kentucky; and
tour of Spendthrift Horse Farm with a
reception at the Governor’s Mansion.

E

Caterpillar
Sales Service & Parts
Walker Machinery

Charleston
304/949-4441
0eckley
304/253-2706 West Virginia
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Parkersburg
304/405-454:
Sumnrtersvilli
304/872-430-

W est Virginia Clubwom en and husbands at th e Southeastern Con
ference Dinner in St. Louis.
WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN

WVFWC Captores Natioial Awards
West Virginia Federation of Womens
Clubs and the Junior Department came
home with a suitcase full of awards from
the General Federation of Women’s
Clubs Convention, held in June, in St.
Louis, Missouri.
Mrs. Hersel (Ottie Mae) Perdue,
1978-80 President, and Mrs. David
(Linda) Messinger, 1978-80 Junior
Director, accepted the administration
awards.
WVFWC AWARDS won were:
FIRST PLACE • Conservation Depart
ment, Environmental Action Division;
Educ ation D e pa r tm en t , School
Priorities and Scholarships Division;
and in the Public Affairs Department,
Citizenship and Safety Division.
BEST OVERALL awards won were:
International Affairs Department and
Teenage Pregnancy Award in the
Home Life Department.
SPECIAL RECOGNITION were
for outstanding work with Project
Share; work done for the U.S. Olym
pics; desk set to Maxine Scarbro for
her work with GFWC and the Interna
tional Affairs Department; and a na
tional recognition to Jeannine Taylor
for her work with FREE.
MEMBERSHIP received $25 to
Mrs. Pearl Jett for getting 47 new
members into our Federation and a
special citation to Mrs. Joseph Jac*
quat and Mrs. E. B. Brown for pro
motion of new members.
JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT
AWARDS won included; FIRST
PLACE — Conservation Department,
Energy Division; Education Depart
ment, Community Education Division;
Home Life Department, Family Living
and Aging, Health and Consumer Con
cerns Division; International Affairs

Jock & Sharon Yencho
Owners & Managers
Department, International Policy Divi
Route 68
sion; Public Affairs Department, Safety
Rovenswood, W. Vo. 26164
Division; The Arts Department,
(3041273-9356
Creative Arts Division; Junior Editor,
Best Promotion and Use of GFWC
CLUBWOMAN and Best Use of
L andfried
Publications within the state.
In su ran ce A gency
BEST OVERALLS were won in:
Home Life Department; International
412 North Church St.
Affairs Department; Public Affairs
Ripley, WV 25271
Department; National Junior Project;
_______
372-9131__________
Teenage Pregnancy and International
Year of the Child.
SPECIAL RECOGNITIONS were
Jo se p h C. H ash, J r.
given to Becky Reed for her Member
A tto rn e y A t LAw
ship work and a one-year subscription
P.O. Box 368
to the GFWC Clubwoman Magazine as
Rovenswood, W. Vo. 26164
a special token; and a pewter engraved
Phone (304) 273-5339
tray was given to Diana Sm ith from
the March of Dimes for her work with
GFWC and Teenage Pregnancy.
MEMBERSHIP received first place
in Best Membership Retention Pro ^
B e Proud YOU Are A ^
grams and in Best Federation Interac (^Member U se those In itials^
tion and Awareness.
before your Club Name!
A SPECIAL CITATION was given
9
to Bccklcy Juniors for 3rd place in the
national GFWC-Shell Oil Commitment
to Action Program. This was a combin
ed Junior and General effort.
West Virginia had thirty-four club
women in attendance. Six West Virginia
C om plim ents
Clubwomen will serve on the 1980-82
Board for GFWC. They are: Mrs.
William B. Bright, WVFWC President;
of
Mrs. Steve Spensky, Jr., WVFWC
Junior Director; Mrs. James A. Scarbrow, GFWC Leadership/Membcrship
Chairman; Mrs. C. Edward Smith, III,
GFWC Consumer Concerns Chairman;
Mrs. David Messinger, GFWC Junior
Conservation Chairman; and Mrs.
Hersel Perdue, GFWC By Laws Com
mittee member.

Linda M essinger (left), 1978-80 Junior Director,
receiving one of many awards at the GFWC Conven
tion . St. Louis, M issouri. Maxine Scarbro (right).
1978-80 GFWC International Affairs Chairman, was
presenting the award.
FALL. 1980

T h e W a sh in g to n M o te l

tv '

Polls Brothers

**Thank You** w as the grinning answer from Diana
Sm ith (right), 1978-80 GFWC Junior H om e Life
Chairman, as Mrs. A. M. Quint (left). GFWC Presi
dent, bestow ed her thanks for Diana’s work in
Federation.
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OreTTe
jo ttin g s.

Our JUNIORETTE membership has
been on the decline for the past few
years. Times are changing. Girls of
Juniorette age (14-18) are busier and a
lot more involved than they were a few
years ago. We must adapt our programs
to fit their needs, We need to make our
Juniorette program one that Juniorettes
feel is worth spending their valuable
time on — one that they are proud to be
a part and one that draws in new
members and strengthens our leader
ship.
This undertaking can only be ac
complished through an all-out effort
from everyone involved. The task at
hand is not one that can be solved by ef
forts from one side ■It will take all sides
to make it work.
Under the direction of Mrs. Jim
Hayhurst, Juniorette Chairman, we
hope to strengthen our existing clubs at
the present time. Mrs. Hayhurst’s
slogan for the next two years will be the
“Wonderful World of Juniorettes”
and she will use the outline of our state
with a black bear in the center for their
symbol. She will be sending newsletters
to all the Juniorette clubs and advisors
this year keeping them well informed of
activities. In turn, she wants Juniorettes
clubs to submit stories to our CLUB
WOMAN Magazine. Mrs. Hayhurst
will be having workshops at the District
Conventions. She states: “There are
girls wanting and needing us; however,
we must find them .”
The Weirton Juniorette’s had a
busy summer. It began with a Mother
Daughter Installation, May 16, with
Judy Spensky and Teri Nodianos as
speical guests. They assisted the Weir
ton Junior’s with a Cancer drive, litter
blitz and Pet Parade.
Favors were made for Mothers and
Fathers Day Meals • on - Wheels trays.
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Members visited their adopted shut-in
often and surprised her with a flower on
Mothers Day.
Weirton Juniorette’s planned and
manned a story hour in the pediatric
ward of Weirton Medical Center and
held two car washes. They also held a
Christmas in July at the Weirton Con
vocation Center complete with Santa
Claus.
But all work and no play makes Weir
ton Juniorette’s a dull group so several
social events were planned. They in
cluded a pizza and skating party, a pic
nic - horseback riding outing and an ex
cursion to Kennywood Park on Weirton
Day.
It is with great pride that the GFWC
Junior Woman’s Club of Follansbee an
n o u n c e s th a t the F o lla n s b e e
Juniorettes have been reorganized.
Following a candlelite ceremony in
itiating new members an installing of
ficers, this group of young ladies have
been extremely busy.
The girls helped the Follansbee
Juniors with a bike rodeo and they serv
ed a dinner to the Brooke County
Senior Citizen at their “Senior Prom.’’
They participated in 2 local parades and
decorated utility poles in Follansbee in
observance of W. Va. Day, held Satur
day, litter clean-ups, and participated in
the Community Days celebration held
in the park.
These young girls are looking forward
throughout the year and are already
planning ways & means projects to
finance their trip to the Juniorette Con
vention next spring.______________

Ripley, an
‘All West Virginia City”
is proud of:
Mrs. Donald Harvey (OlUe)
Mrs. C. Edward Smith, III (Diana)
Mrs. Carlton Childers (Flo)
Mrs. Charles Cottrell (Penny)
Mrs. Gregory Parsons (Becky)

Compliments of:
Parsons Funeral Home. Inc.

The Junior Woman’s Club of Fair
mont recently formed a Juniorette
Club. Advisors of the new club are Mary
Mustachio and Karen Donner. The first
organizational meeting was held at the
North Marion Cafeteria on Tuesday,
May 13, 1980. The new club members
decided on the name, FalnnontMarion Juniorettes.
The advisors informed the new club
members of the purpose of the Junior
Woman’s Club and some of their recent
activities. Also discussed was the pur
pose of the Juniorette Club. Wendy
Welty, a club member who attended the
State Juniorette Conference held at
Cedar Lake in April, reported to the
new club. Wendy told of various ac
tivities other Juniorette Clubs in the
state have done.
Newly elected officers for the
1980-81 year are, president, Tina Jac
ques; vice president, Lisa Webb; cor
responding secretary, Leslie Dytzel;
recording secretary, Diana Moore;
treasurer, Sherry Conaway; historian,
Crystal Moore; and parliamentarian,
Wendy Welty.
Only two days after its organizational
meeting, the Fairmont-Marion J^uniorettes participated in their first project.
Club members manned the Marion
County Chamber of Commerce booth
at the Three Rivers Coal Festival held in
Fairmont, May 15-17, 1980. The Coal
Festival was held under the sponsorship
of the Junior Woman’s Club of Fair
mont. The Juniorettes sold Coal
Festival brochures and souvenirs.
The first meeting was an informal
picnic held at the home of Wendy Welty, Qlub parliamentarian. Special guests
attending were, Jane Hayhurst, State
Juniorette Chairman and Cathy Petty,
President of the Junior Woman’s Club
of Fairmont. Mrs. Hayhurst con
gratulated the members of the new club,
saying she was sure they would find
their memberhsip a very rewarding ex
perience. She discussed the areas of
emphasis which the Juniorettes will be
working on for the next two years.

C. M. Schwertifeger
State Farm Insurance
1028 Main Street
B ox B

Follansbee, WV 26037
P h o n e: 527-2175
WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN

WVFWC FOCUS
W oman’s Club in 1950, was program
chairperson in charge of the 30th an
niversary observance of the club
membership as they closed out their
1979-80 club^.^ar.
She p reseift^ corsages to Mrs. Den
nis Cather, 0e|oldest charter member,
and to Mrs. | o | n Findley, Mrs. Stanley
Fleming, Mr|. flobert P. Johnson, the
first club tre ^ u |e r; Mrs. James Justice,
the young^t |:hart€r member; Mrs.
Ramona N ^ p ^ , Mrs. Dan Stout, pre
sent treaa#er;l Mrs. L. W. Talbott,
pianist.
Cither is still in service as
the club’_^irst
M anir of the health organizations
havej^ad Jervice by the women co|ectirw ^ o o ri^ ^ o o r for their cause in apdi^f&n to dfe^j^onations and they he^ ^
yearly
party for the Pearl E|i,ck
Fund.
often assisted yo^ng
wortBen In.gaining scholarship funds, to
their learning and enOOtB^gement, '^dhoae a “Girl of the
^ b n th ” each m C ^ ^ and they have
spc»g»?rad a iQ^Iort Oman to Girl’s
State each: yeaTiSincd e early fifties.
Ai hemef itfeay ha^ I worke4^%s,enibutin^
vircmment such as
ilantin^ flowers
pind tarn- lor plantii
andlandscap^nd
in Fteminj
<n B |^ s t Church
the new Flei
hadj^ destructive
laam after they;
fire. .
In l o ^ l f improvem^ms they have
become^^^ye by s e r\^ g at the dedica
tion of tns^rew post cmice; in manning a
MO R GA NT OW % J U N I O R S commo<^P center ^ town while need
presented a check for $ ^ 3 ^ 4 0 to PACE ed, co-sponsoring tl^ behind the scenes
(People Aware of ChildrlH Excep w ork for th^^i«4'stablishment of
tional). The money was earned through Southwe^% hW ater District bringing cithe sale of flower flats.
a large area of the county as
‘
w
i
^
a
s
the
town: gaining guard rails
The JR. DEPT., PARKERSBdfcG^
below
the
high
school where there was
WOMAN’S CLUB, assisted the
a
deep
drop
into
a railroad cut; and co
Jaycees in making medal for the W. Va.
sponsoring
flasher
lights for both local
Special Olympics. Medals of gold,
schools.
silver, and copper, which are awarded
to the participants, are strung onto red,
FOLLANSBEE JUNIORS and
white and blue ribbons. The Juniors JUNIORJETTE’S held a Bicvcle Safesewed or glued 1,338 ribbons. The
following Juniors made this worthwhile
project possible; Crystal Bonnell, Don
na Richardson, Sally Elmo, Kathleen
Sponsler, Mamie Tolbert, Kay Reilly,
Judy Brock, Jenny Keup, and Judy
Kaiser.
Ravenswood, WV
Mrs. J. Hamilton Cather, organiza
tional president of the Flem ington
WVFWC Third V ice-President,
Jackie Cordray, was the recipient of a
Golden Triangle Award for her writing
at the annual awards banquet of the In
ternational Association of Business
Communicators, held this past summer
in Pittsburgh.
__
A Community Calendar to be main
tained at area libraries is a project
u n d e rta k e n by th e J U N I O R
WOMAN’S CLUB OF WHEELING.
Juniors are responsible for posting new
calendars monthly.
Area organizations. Chambers of
Commerce, and interest groups were
contacted and invited to include their
activities of community interest on the
calendar.
This project was initiated by an a ^
newspaper. The Associate W o n t ’s
Editor, in a column, expressed
in
terest in seeing a calendar^<^art|B, as
many clubs, at one time or
had
disastrous events from
r r ^ y ac
tivities being planned on |h e same day^;
Wheeling Juniors e x p r e ^ d an inteie^
in taking over and on 4 ^ y 1st, the f i^ j
calendar made it’s apg^arance.
Mrs. Samual J. j^llcken, Chairman,
of CIVIC LEAGliE DEPARTMENT
OF THE WOMAN’S CLUB OF
FAIRMONT’S f Silver Sword Pap^
Survey, reports %at their club will con
tinue to survey t%ir membership an
nually to e n c o u r^ e Pap testing for
uterine cancer.
^

Hartley Oil

Jackson County
Insurance Agency
216 Walnut St.
Rovenswood. WV

273-3030
FALL, 1980

ty Clinic where several children were
given a bicycle check and a driving test.
The State Police registered their bikes
and distributed safety material. A picnic
was held for the children immediately
following the clinic.
POCATALICO JUNIORS held a Miss
Liberty and Uncle Sam contest for
children from birth through six.
T he
JACKSON
COUNTY
FEDERATED WOMEN’S CLUBS
manned their Roast Beef Food Stand at
the Annual Arts and Crafts Fair, held in
Ripley, W. Va^ ,The following clubs
workep'^lpgetl^r to maf|jthis five-day,
12.,jK3ur
stand:R avensw ood
(|ivic Club, R a v e n sw d o d Junior
W oman’s Club, Ri^ensw^bd Woman’s
Club, GFW CIJuniofW ori|an’s Club of
Ripley, GFWC W o r & s Club of
Ripley, and|Pipley Juniorettes.
ju n io A
department,
WOMAN’S CLUB OF BECKLEY.
m|idix>$l,024.11 on their Garage Sale.*
0Dod job, Judy Kessel.

$450 was raised by the WEIRTON
JUNIOR WOMAN’S CLUB for the
Carol Lese Memorial Girls Athletic
Scholarship Fund. This scholarship is
awarded each spring to a graduating
senior girl entering college in the area of
athletics, recreation, physical education
or a related field.
BUCHANNON
JUNIORS
decorated for the Queen’s Ball of the
Strawberry Festival. They also entered
the Junior Royalty Parade.
The KINGWOOD JUNIORS lent a
helping hand to the tornado victims by
making sandwiches and kool-aid for
those housed at a temporary shelter.
They also sponsored a babysitting clinic
and a Business Appreciation Day.
For the 4th of July celebration the
MADISON JUNIORS are working
with several area businessmen to
establish a Boon County Chamber of
Commerce.
MRS. FRANK CUOMO JR was
recently honored by the GFWC Junior
Woman’s Club of Follansbee. The
“Junior Style Roast” provided Mrs.
Cuomo with fond memories of 14 years
of club work.

Lowe’s
C ongrafu/afes GFWC

Ravenswood Civic Club

Trae Value Hardware
312 Washington

Ravenswood, W . Va.
273-4690
HoUmark C ard s And G ih s
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REMEMBER WHEN....
Coke, candy bars, and coffee were only 5*?
Summers were longer?
Ralph Nader was not a household name?
Gasoline was only 25.9* per gallon and there was plenty?
There were no Malls?
Finding a penny was considered lucky?
Everyone thought the moon really was made out of cheese?
There were sock hops?
Everyone could not wait to turn age 16?
Your paycheck went a long way?
The word INFLATION was not a very common sound?
Afros were only worn in Africa?
We thought the year 2000 was so very, very far away?
The D.A., Ponytails, Boby Socks, and Pink Lipstick were
THE thing?
There were blue popsicles to eat?
It was fun to be snowed in?
It was 4:00 p.m. and time to watch Howdy-Doody featuring
Buffalo Bob, Clarabelle the Clown, & Princess Summer,
Fall, Winter, Spring?
Everyone wore clothes?
Two people sipped soda through a straw?
There were lots of drive-in movies In which to choose?
Combs were so much smaller?
— There was no Dear Abby?
People took the time to stop and smell the flowers?
—Crystal Bonnell
Parkersburg Juniors

Clubwoman Honored
Members of the Child Study Club of Moundsville support
many interests in their community, especially emphasizing
on those relating to children.
The club presented books to Reynolds Memorial
Hospital, Pediatric Dept., in honor of Miss Madalyn Allum.
It was a token of gratitude for her many years of service. Her
accomplishments were an inspiration to her associates so
are books an inspiration to children as they awaken an early
love of learning and stimulate young minds.
Sustaining the child’s interest without being disturbing or
confusing, the books cover subjects of a varied type, hoping
to satisfy the interest and intellect of the wide range of
children’s ages.
Pictured left to right: Kathy Patrello, Outgoing
Pres.; Becky Peak. R.N.; Yvonne W ilson, Club Book
Chairman: and Nancy Barker, Head of Reynold’s
Memorial H osp. Volunteers.
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Fayetteville Jrs. Hold May Fair
On May 10 and 11, the Fayetteville Juniors sponsored
their Third Annual Arts and Crafts May Fair. Anita Bess and
Bobbi Taylor, co-chairman for the event, worked diligently
for four months preparing for the two day event.
The highlight of this year’s fair was the arrival of Gov. Jay
Rockefeller who participated in the May Fair Parade. Gov.
Rockefeller, along with his mother, walked the parade route
and stopped to shake hands with the many spectators.
As a kickoff event for the weekend, a May Queen Dance
was held on Friday night. During the disco dance the May
Queen contestants were introduced to numerous students
and parents who attended.
On Saturday over fifty artisans displayed their arts and
crafts for people to purchase. Amusement and pony rides
were available to the younger crowd.
An appropriate ending to the weekend festivities was the
May Queen Coronation which was held on Sunday after
noon.
The Fayetteville Juniors were very pleased with the
overall attendance and the money that was generated at the
annual event. Plans have already began for next year’s fair,
and we are hoping for an even more successful one.

GFWC Resolution ^51 - CON*
SUMER PROTECTION AGENCY states our concern that “it is the growing
feeling of the public that the Federal
Government is infringing on our liberties
by exercising too much control over our
lives through the many existing Federal
agencies;...’’
The Fair Housing Act is designed to
expand the enforcement authority of
HUD (Dept, of Housing and Urban
Development) with respect to the 1968
Open Housing Act.
This bill would make HUD the Judge,
Prosecutor, and Jury in dispute cases.
The right to a jury trial is denied. HUD
will have more authority to zone land irregardless of wishes of the community.
Study.. .Think... ActI
Alert your U.S. Senators immediate
ly. Tell them how you feel. This bill
needs grassroots imput.
WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN

FOR LOVELY THINGS ’
f

/

'w - '

‘ CATKRING TO THE FASHION
CONSCIOUS” WITH
EXCLUSIVE WOMEN'S
APPAREL & SHOES

SOONER OR LAI ER
YOUR FAVORITi: STORE
-SI'KCIAI,I/,IM. JN COCkTAIl. Al'I'AKKI.

422-5436

707 MARKKI S I

IVARKKKSBI K(.
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C W H -T 9
MRS« A . MCGHEE S C H R U I E
9 1 2 WALNUT S T .
K E N O V A t WV 2 5 5 3 0

WVFWC TOURS
O ctober 2-5 - BERMUDA
O ctober 20-27 - BERMUDA,
(Anchor International);
_ ^
Travel)
C ost $389 com p lete per person C ost $499 plus 15% tax per person
b a se d on d o u b le o c c u p a n c y ,
occupancy,
Depart from Baltim ore.
depart from Pittsburgh.

N ovem ber

9 - 1 6 CARIBBEAN
CRUISE
CA RN IVA L C R U I S E LI NE S
(Anchor International), C ost $799
com p lete per person based on dou
ble occupancy. Depart from Pitt
sburgh.

Don't Know Which Way To Turn?
Turn through the pages
o f YOUR
General Federation
CL UB WOMAN Magazine

$3 per year
$2 per year per member in cluba 100%
subscribed
Include the following Information with all
aub8criptlon$:

Give subscriber's full name and complete
mailing address, including zip code. En
closed remittance made payable to Gen
eral Federation of Women's Clubs.
100% clubs

Supply complete and accurate list of sub
scribers. giving all information as stated
above. Also, be sure to give name of club
and the fact that it is 100%. Such sub
scriptions must be sent in at one time.
Renewing Your Subscription

We'd appreciate if you would include a
label from your last issue. And please
renew promptly. In this way, you will not
miss any issues.
Send your subscription to:

GFWC Finance Office
1734 N Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

